


























ServiceChannel is the world leader in service 

automation solutions for companies managing 

multi-location commercial facilities. 

SolbegSoft has been working with ServiceChannel 

as a technology partner for 8 years now and has 

been responsible for some of the most mission 

critical parts of ServiceChannel offering.



We develop a cloud-based (SaaS) platform for ServiceChannel —

the complete service automation system for managing facilities’ repairs and maintenance. 





Company: the world's leading provider of technology for reservoir characterization, drilling, production, 

and processing to the oil and gas industry.

Project: SolbegSoft specialists were integrated into several project teams at various stages of the 

development cycle.



Software Products  for Reservoir 

Exploration:

‣ Reservoir Visualisation

‣ High-Resolution Imaging and 

Inversion

‣ Reservoir Framework Construction

‣ Reservoir Property Prediction

Company: the US-based company that provides reservoir geophysics, geohazard prediction, microseismic 

monitoring, fracture and completion engineering. 





Working for Banks Processing Center, SolbegSoft specialists 

developed and maintained the following software systems:

‣ POS ISO Concentrator to manage requests from POS to RTPS;

‣ Real-time transaction control and monitoring system;

‣ ATM connection modules using NDC and NDC+ protocols;

‣ Front-end modules to interact with cash machines, terminals, 

pin pads, and other devices. 

Banks Processing Centre - provides authorisation and clearing 

services between banks and international payment systems VISA Int. 

and MasterCard Int., as well as BelKart national payment system, 

and maintains a network of cash machines and POS-terminals. 



GreenMoney — a microfinance organisation that provides immediate financial assistance in the form of 

micro-loans to the Russian Federation citizens. 

Working on the project, SolbegSoft team:

‣ Built online lending platform and all server 

and service modules of the system. 

‣ Currently provides system monitoring and 

support services.

‣ Works on system enhancement and 

implements new features on the customer’s 

request. 





System for every service provider: dentists, medical services, hair & beauty salons, repair services, event 

planners, rental agencies, educational services, government agencies, school counsellors and more…

Online booking and appointments platform

for business and public organisations:

‣ Highly customizable.

‣ Web or mobile booking interface.

‣ Bookings anywhere 24/7.

‣ Booking via Facebook.

‣ Email and SMS confirmation notifications.

‣ Ability to cancel booking.

‣ Integration with 3d party software.

‣ Integration with payment systems. 
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